Ahrland and co-workers have reported the results of detailed studies of metal ccmplex formation between Group -IB metals and halide ions in the dipolar aprotic solvent, dimeth-ylsulfoxide (DMSO) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Emphasis was placed on the thermodynamics of the stepwise equilibria and evidence for structural &,anges between successive ccmplexes. The solvent, DM30 has been investigated quite extensively as a neat liquid (10) (11) (12) , and as a so-vent in which complex formation occurs. The corplexes are more stable in DM50 than in water because the former has a lower dielectric constant (1, 3, 9) .
The unccmplexed metal cations -zinc, cadmium or mercury -are believed to exist as octahedral species, t.e ions being solvated via oxygen by six DM50 molecules (6, 13, 14) . However evidence suggests that their coordination symmetry changes from six-coordinate octahedral to four-coordinate tetrahedral as higher halide complexes are formed. Enthalpy and entropy values for the cadnium halide system suggest that a coordination change occurs at the second step of complex formation: a step frcr. CdBr + to CdBr 2 (2) . For the zinc bromide complexes Ahrland et al. have suggested the possibility that the change occur3 a,. the first-step of coplex formation in 1M NH 4 CIO 4 media: a step from Zn 2 + tc ZnBr + (4) . In a succeeding paper (7) , they reported that the step giving rise to the coordination change depends upon the co-existing salt and ionic strength of the solution, such that this change in coordination of the zinc brcmide complex might occur at the second step in 0. 1M (20, 21) and to extend those works to nonaqueous solutions. This work is focussed on zinc brcznide ccxplex formation in DItS) solutions, especially on the determination of the stepwise stability constants and the stage at which the coordination change takes place.
EXPE NAL
Nine solutions wre prepared by dissolving given amounts of zinc brcnide (J.T. Baker, "Baker Analyzed") ZnBr 2 and different amounts of sodium bromide (BDH, Laboratory Reagent) NaBr in solvent DMSO (BDH, Analytical Reagent) SO (CH 3 ) 2-In order to prepare solutions with different R values (the molar ratio of total brcmide to total zinc) sodium bromide was added. In the case of R < 2.0, zinc perchlorate (GFS Chemicals) Zn(ClO 4 ) 2 -6H 2 0 was used in place of sodium bromide. The introduction of a small amount of water is not expected to introduce a serious prcblen as DMSO solvates zinc(II) much more strongly than water does (5, 9) . R values of the sample solutions and their compositions are given in Table 1 .
Ccncentrations are given in mol kg -1 of Er-O.
Sanples were placed in glass capillary tubes for Raran mesurements. To avoid solvent evaporation the open end of the c -illary was flaie-sealed. All spectra were collected at a -perature of 25 0 C by using a thermostatted capillary tube holder.
Ran-an spectra were recorded using a Jarrell-Ash 25-100, 1.0
.rEer Czerny-Turner rnochrcmator equipped with a digital cosecant steping drive, an RCA 31034 selected photamultiplier tube, and an This wavenumber region is daminated by a symmetric stretching ba-at 670 an -I and an antisymmetric stretching band at 700 cm -I , both due to the carbon-sulfur bonding in the DMSO molecule. bcnd. This may cause the adjacent carbon-sulfur bond to aquire ex-ra electron density and its bond strength to increase. As a ma-ter of fact, the peak wavenunTer of the carbon-sulfur vibration sh-fts to a higher wavenurber. It is important to note that with an increasing R value the intensity of the shifted peak decreases co.-siderably. At approximately R= 2.8 to R= 3.2 these additional bands have essentially disappeared, again. This intensity decrease seems to be consistent with the decrease in the nurber of DM50 mclecules solvating zinc cation.
d) 150 to 230 an-I region of the Raman spectra.
The fourth region contains the vibrations due to the zinc bromide ccrplexes as a whole (Figure 4 ). These original spectra contain an exponential background due to the Rayleigh scattering. In order to isolate the spectrum of each species from the overlapped spectra, factor analysis was applied to this spectral region after base-line correction. It was difficult to obtain the absolute intensities of each spectrum from experiments. Thus all spectra were nonalized assuming the intensity at 180 cm -I to be ccrstant (See and this fact indicates that this result is not necessarily correct.
In factor analysis, many combinations of spectra and concentration distributions, namely R and C matrices (being introduced in Appendix A), reproduce the same spectral data (I). We can rotate the bases of these two matrices R and C, while keeping their pr=zuct I constant. In order to carry out a meaningful rotation of the matrix, we adopted a new method, called Factor Analysis with
Ecuilibria Constraints (FAEC) described in Appendix B, which took ir.-_ account information about the equilibria amorng species. As a res-alt, the spectrum of each species and its concetration change as shown in Figure 7 In conclusion, the Raman spectra of DMSO solutions containing zinc bromide complexes give information about the ste-owise formation of the zinc bromide complexes as well as --onnation about the structure arising fron the solvating DMSO .-cecules.
Appendix A General procedure of Factor Analysis
Factor analysis is a powerful procedure for the analysis of overlapped spectra (25) (26) (27) (28) . A data matrix I is formed from the .a--an intensities; in this work nine solutions were prepared and the in-ensities of 80 wavenumber points were used for each spectrum.
:AL spectra used were normalized at 180 cm -I so as to have constant in-ensity. The data matrix I consists of 80 rows and 9 columns. Each coumn corresponds to the intensity -normalized (at 180 =C-I ) spectrum of each sample solution. A second-moment matrix (sometimes called covariance matrix) Z is obtained by multiplication of the Ja-a matrix I with its transposed matrix tI.
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Using the Jacobi method, an eigenvalue matrix E and an eigenvector mat-rix Q are obtained. The eigenvalue matrix E will have the same number of rows as Z.
The number of independent components in the sample spectra, NC, can be obtained from the W function introduced by Malinowski (29) or by checking the original data matrix I with the reproduced data ma-_rix ' assuming a proper number of NC.
In the case of NC factors, the eigenvectors corresponding to the NC largest eigenvalues can be taken out and aligned in rows to ccrstruct a new matrix C, known as the first expression for the ccncentration matrix. By multiplying the transpose of the ccncentration matrix C with the data matrix I a new matrix R is oi-ained, which is known as the spectral matrix. The reproducibility of the theoretical data matrix can be examined by calculating the error function , which is the sum of the squares of the differeces of each element of two matrices I and I' (25) . where U is the unit matrix having unit value as diagonal elements and zero value as other elements, the product of R° and CO rn-ains exactly the same as I' (Eq. (4] ).
We assume the following equilibrium reaction for the stepwise zinc branide complex formation:
Then, we can express the stepwise formation constant &m as follows,
where the relation between the cumulative stability constantd and the stepwise formation constant K is expressed as follows,
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In this work, we assurre the presence of four zinc bromide complexes; thus we have four Z_'s. If the values of L_'s and the total amount of the reagents (zinc ion and bromide ion) are known, the real concentration of each species in each solution, which corresponds to the elements of the true concentration matrix CO, can be calculated assuming the activity coefficients are unity. The matrix obtained from factor analysis, C, can be related to this CO by using the proper rotation matrix T C through Eq. [7] . The elements of the rotation matrix, TC, can be obtained by applying the nonlinear least squares method to minimize the following function IX (30) .
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= ; ( (Co)ij -(TC C)ij )2
A set of Z values gives one £.& value. By iterative refinemnt of f values so as to give a minimum LV value, finally an optimum set of K's and T C is obtained. Thus the optimn matrices CO and R°a re also obtained using Eq.
[6]- [8] . As a result, this procedure produced the spectra and the concentration distributions as shown in Fig. 7 , as well as a set of formation constants as tabulated in Figure captions The Raman spectrum of each species and its concentration distribution obtained fron factor analysis.
Fig. 7
The Raman spectrum of each species and its concentration distribution obtained after applying the equilibrium constraints among species. wavenumber /cm 1 I Fig. 1 The 260 to 420 C-regicn Of the f= Vectza Of _*Aile with the specified value~s of R. wavenumber / cm 1 l 
